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Notice for Seat reporting/booking for Semester-I, Provisional Admission 2021
202
All applicants are hereby notified that they have to report/book their seats in order to be eligible for
Phase -1, fifth provisional admission list. However "SEAT REPORTING/BOOKING
BOOKING" does not
guarantee admission in any subject
subject/course (It will strictly depend on the rank and merit point), but it's
mandatory to find a place in the ffifth provisional admission list. The eligible list of applicants for
reporting/seat booking will be available in the official website under the Admission tab and on the
“UG Online Admission 2021”” section. If any applicant skips the procedure/step
procedure/
of “SEAT
REPORTING / BOOKING",
", then it will be considered that the applicant no longer wishes to
apply for admission to UG courses offered by this college and his/her candidature will be
cancelled. Reserved category (SC/ST/OBC-A/OBC-B) applicants who did not take admission
earlier are again re-called for reporting/booking procedure
procedure.
Any student who wants to report/
report/book a seat will have to follow the steps very carefully as given
below.


A list of eligible candidates for SEAT REPORTING/BOOKING will be published on
official Admission Portal and Website of Syamaprasad College after 10 am on
21.09.2021.



The seat reporting/booking procedure will start on 21.09.2021 from 11:30
11
am onwards
till 6:30 pm on the same day (21.09.2021)
(21.09.2021).



Interested
nterested applicants will have to report/book
book a seat against his/her name from the Admission
Portal by applying through the seat booking section.



Enter your application number and the ID proof number that was entered by you in the
online application and click on book/submit button
button. The procedure of seat
booking/reporting will be active till 6:30 pm, 21.09.2021. Booking/reporting procedure will
automatically stop after 6:30 pm on 21.
21.09.2021.



After successful seat reporting/
reporting/booking,
booking, an applicant will have to wait for the fifth
provisional admission list and a waiting list (if necessary) which will be published on
official website and the date of publication will be duly notified.
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Applicants listed in the fifth admission list must take admission by paying the admission fees
through online SBI Collect portal only. Failing which will result in cancelation of
applicant’s candidature.



The provisional fifth Admission list stream/course wise will be published as per available
seats.



Further dates for admission procedure will be duly notified in the official website and the
admission portal notice section.

Wait listed Candidates


Applicants from the waiting list will find a chance to take admission only if the intake
capacity of respective courses
courses/subjects does not get exhausted.



A list of such applicants from the waiting list will be published duly on the notice section of
official website and admission portal.



Applicants are required to visit the website on regular basis for notice related to admission.

Important to note:


All candidates/Applicants
/Applicants taking admission are advised to ensure that they enter a valid
personal email id and mobile number during online payment of the admission fees through
SBI Collect Portal,, so that the payment confirmation is received by the applicant from the
bank.



Candidate must keep a copy of the fees receipt/
receipt/challan as a prooff of payment.



It is also to note that admission fees payment can only be accepted through SBI Collect
portal. No other
er means of payment is accepted/allowed.



College authority reserves the rights to update or cancel any Admission schedule/notification.
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